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Abstract

Ž . Ž .Ab initio MO and DFT calculations up to the CCSD T r6-311qqG 3df, 2p level have been applied to the
disagreement between theory and experiment concerning the standard enthalpies of formation of methylketene and

Ž .dimethylketene. Our results confirm previous theoretical G2 values, as well as the experimental proton affinities and
o Ž y1.ionization energies of both alkylketenes. A set of consistent values for D H are estimated as follow kJ mol :f, 298

Øq q Ž . Ž . ØqCH CH5C5O: y68; CH CH5C5O : 795; CH CH C[O : 618; CH C5C5O: y92; CH C5C5O : 723 and3 3 3 2 3 2 3 2
Ž . q Ž y1. Ž . Ž .CH CHC[O : 583. The proton affinities kJ mol are: PA methylketene s842 and PA dimethylketene s855. The3 2

persistent disagreement between the theoretical and experimental values appears to arise from an overestimation of the
q Øq Ž . Øqexperimental heats of formation of CH CH C[O , CH CH5C5O and CH C5C5O . q 1999 Elsevier Science3 2 3 3 2

B.V. All rights reserved.

Owing to the fact that ketenes belong to the
structurally interesting functional groups and are ba-
sic building block in organic synthesis, they have
been the subject of extensive study throughout this

w xcentury 1,2 . In the preface of his recent book,
w xTidwell 2 has noted:

The study of ketene chemistry has been marked
from the beginning by scientific controversy, dis-
agreement and uncertainty. The structure of ketene
itself was originally a matter of dispute, and the
structure of ketene dimer was a puzzle for nearly
50 years . . . .
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It appears that such a historical development also
holds true for the thermochemical properties of
ketenes. While a consensus on the heat of formation

Ž .of the parent ketene H C5C5O has recently been2
w xreached 3–5 , a disagreement between theory and

experiment still persists on the values for the sim-
plest alkylketenes. As a matter of fact, the data
presently available in the literature and summarized
in Table 1, clearly point out some surprising differ-
ences between calculated and measured results for
both methylketene and dimethylketene molecules. In

w xa recent theoretical paper, Scott and Radom 3
noticed the disagreement and noted that:

the weight of evidence supports the theoretical
thermochemical results . . . , but we are unable to
explain the discrepancies . . . .

0009-2614r99r$ - see front matter q 1999 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.
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Table 1
Ž o y1.Summary of the heats of formation D H , kJ mol off, 298

ketene, methylketene and dimethylketene determined by theory
and experiment

Ž w x.Molecules Theory Ref. 3 Experiment

w x w x w xG2 best estimate Ref. 6 Ref. 4 Ref. 5

Ketene y51 y52 y48 y52 –
Methylketene y65 y68 y105 y93 y97
Dimethylketene y90 y92 y134 y129 –

It is needless to say that such discrepancies
amounting up to 40 kJ moly1, are rather large with
respect to the current standard. In the framework our

wtheoretical study on the chemistry of cumulenes 7–
x9 , we set out to have another look at the problem

and, in particular, to identify the possible source of
the disagreement making use of quantum-chemical
calculations.

Ž .Ab initio molecular orbital MO and density
Ž .functional theory DFT calculations were carried

w xout with the Gaussian 94 set of program 10 . In the
w xMO treatment 11 , structures of the relevant species

were optimized and characterized by harmonic vibra-
tional analysis at the second-order perturbation the-

Ž . Ž .ory MP2 using the dp-polarized 6-31G d, p basis
set. Improved relative energies were subsequently
obtained by single-point electronic energy calcula-

Ž . Ž .tions at the U MP2r6-31G d, p geometries using
coupled-cluster theory including all single and dou-
ble substitutions plus perturbative corrections for

Ž . Ž .triple substitutions, U CCSD T , and the larger 6-
Ž . Ž .311qqG d, p and 6-311qqG 3df, 2p basis sets.

In the DFT treatment, the hybrid functional B3LYP
w x12,13 has been employed throughout in conjunction

Ž . Ž .with both 6-31G d, p and 6-311qqG d, p basis
sets. For the dimethylketene system, only
DFTrB3LYP calculations have been performed.

The main calculated energies are summarized in
the Table 2. To simplify the presentation of data, the
geometrical parameters are omitted because most of
them were reported and abundantly commented in

Ž w x .earlier studies cf. Ref. 3 and refs. quoted therein .

( )Ketene H C5C5O : For the purpose of calibra-2

tion, we first present the calculated proton affinity
Ž . Ž .PA and ionization energy IE of ketene. The besta

Ž . Ž .estimates using CCSD T r6-311qqG 3df, 2p q

ZPE calculations provide us the following values:
Ž . y1 Ž .PA ketene s820 kJ mol and IE ketene s9.51a

eV. The calculated PA compares well with the most
y1 w xrecent experimental value of 817"3 kJ mol 8 or

that of 820 kJ moly1 which can be deduced from the
Žstandard heats of formation of CH 5C5O y52 kJ2

y1 . q Ž y1 w x. qmol , CH C[O 658 kJ mol 14 and H3
Ž y1 .1530 kJ mol . Regarding the IE , the presenta

estimate is ;0.1 eV smaller than the experimental
value of 9.61 eV determined from photoelectron

w xspectrometry 6 or the theoretical one of 9.59 eV
w xobtained from G2 calculations 3 .

( )Methylketene CH CH5C5O : As seen in3

Table 1, there is a puzzling discrepancy between
available theoretical and experimental values for the
heat of formation of the methyl derivative. In their

w xcompilation, Lias et al. 6 quoted a value of y105
y1 w xkJ mol . Subsequently, McKee and Radom 15

derived a value of y65 kJ moly1 from ab initio MO
calculations. In view of the large deviation, Holmes

w xand co-workers 4 reevaluated this quantity from the
appearance potential and obtained a value of y93 kJ
moly1. They considered that the calculated value
‘may be in error’ because it implies a unusual effect
of methyl on the heat of formation. Bouchoux

w xand Salpin 5 measured the proton affinity of
methylketene using a thermokinetic technique

Ž .and obtained PA methylketene s 842 " 3 kJ
moly1. Combination of the latter PA and the lite-
rature heat of formation of propanoyl cation,

Table 2
Ž .Total energies hartree , zero-point vibrational and thermal correc-

Ž y1 .tions kJ mol of the species considered
bŽ .Molecules CCSD T r6-311qq ZPE ZPEq

a bŽ .G 3df, 2p TC

H C5C5O y152.35712 79 882
qH C5C5O y152.00888 81 902
qH C5C[O y152.68209 112 123

H C–CH5C5O y191.59255 154 1663
qH C–CH5C5O y191.26776 153 1653

qH C–CH –C[O y191.92631 187 1983 2

CH y40.43294 115 1224

H y1.17081 26 322

a Ž . Ž .Based on U MP2r6-31G d, p -optimized geometries.
b Ž . Ž .Vibrational wavenumbers obtained from U MP2r6-31G d, p
and scaled down by a uniform factor of 0.94.
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o Ž q. y1 w xD H CH CH C[O s591"2 kJ mol 16 ,f, 298 3 2

leads to a value of y97 kJ moly1 for the heat of
formation of methylketene. More recently, Winter et

w x y1al. 17 quoted a value of y95 kJ mol for the
latter quantity but without a new measurement or
evaluation. The experimental values were thus appar-
ently consistent with each other. Nevertheless, Scott

w xand Radom 3 recalculated the heat of formation of
methylketene using the G2 technique and its numer-
ous variances and found again that this quantity is
expected to lie in the range between y69 and y64
kJ moly1. These authors have recommended a value

o Ž . y1of D H methylketene s y68 kJ mol andf, 298

called for a reexamination of the experimental data.
Let us first check the consistency of the various

reported values by considering the following work-
w xing reaction 18 :

CH yCH5C5OqH ™ H C5C5OqCH .3 2 2 4

1Ž .

Ž . Ž .Employing the CCSD T r6-311 q q G 3df, 2p
electronic energies, zero-point vibrational and ther-
mal corrections given in Table 2, the enthalpy of

Ž . y1reaction 1 is calculated to be D H sy58 kJ molr

at 298 K. Combination of the latter with the heat of
y1 w xformation of y52 kJ mol for ketene 3 and y75

y1 w xkJ mol for methane 6 leads to the value of
o Ž . y1

D H methylketene sy69 kJ mol , which isf, 298

internally consistent not only with the theoretical
w xvalue 15 , but also with the now well accepted value

for ketene.
Ž .At the same level of theory Table 2 , the proton

affinity and ionization energy of methylketene are
Ž .calculated to be: PA CH CH5C5O s 843 kJ3

y1 Ž .mol and IE CH HC5C5O s8.87 eV. Thesea 3

values compare reasonably with the recent experi-
y1 w xmental proton affinity of 842"3 kJ mol 5 men-

tioned above and the experimental ionization energy
w xof 8.95 eV 6 , as well as the theoretical G2 value of

w x8.93 eV 3 .
Thus, while the experimental values for both pro-

ton affinity and ionization energy of methylketene
are confirmed by the present MO calculations,
its heat of formation is actually not in agreement
with each other. This fact indicates that the heats
of formation for the protonated and ionized
species utilized in earlier experimental papers

w xmay be in error. Bouchoux and Salpin 5 chose in
fact for the protonated form, the value of

o Ž q. y1
D H CH CH C[O s591 kJ mol . Whenf, 298 3 2

Ž .considering the exchange reaction 2 , we obtain
o Ž q.instead a value D H CH CH C[O s618 kJf, 298 3 2

y1 Ž .mol by using the CCSD T total energies and
corrections listed in Table 2 along with the value for

o Ž q.the lower homologue, D H CH C[O s658f, 298 3

kJ moly1.

CH CH C[OqqH ™ CH C[OqqCH , 2Ž .3 2 2 3 4

CH CH C[OqqH C5C5O ™ H CCH5C5O3 2 2 3

qCH C[Oq .3

3Ž .

In fact, the value of 618 kJ moly1 differs markedly
from the available experimental value stated above
for methylketene, but is consistent with the corre-
sponding well-established value for ketene. As ex-

Ž .pected, use of the reaction 3 also leads to the same
value of 618 kJ moly1 for CH CH C[Oq.3 2

The heat of formation of 591 kJ moly1 for
q w xCH CH C[O was derived by Traeger 16 from3 2

the appearance potential measured in photo-ioniza-
tion experiments. It appears now to us that the latter
is overestimated by ;30 kJ moly1. We would

o Ž q.therefore suggest the value D H C H C[O sf, 298 2 5

618 kJ moly1. Combination of this value with the
Ž . w xexperimental IE C H CO s5.7 eV 16 allows thea 2 5

corresponding value for the neutral propanoyl radical
o Ž .to be evaluated, namely, D H C H CO s68 kJf, 298 2 5

moly1.
Regarding the methylketene radical cation, its

heat of formation is also not well established yet and
also constitutes another source of disagreement for
that of methylketene. As a matter of fact, the value
for a neutral species is often derived from that of the
corresponding radical cation and its ionization en-

w xergy 17 . Heats of formation of radical cations can,
in principle, be determined using different mass
spectrometric-based techniques.

In order to verify again the consistency of the
Ž .literature values, we have considered reaction 4 as

a working reaction. Use of the total energies, ZPE
and thermal corrections given in Table 2 provides a

y1 Ž .heat of reaction of 5 kJ mol for reaction 4 .
Combination of the latter with the known heats
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Ž y1.of formation of CH y75 kJ mol and4
Øq Ž y1 .H C5C5O 875 kJ mol leads to the value2

o Ž q. y1
D H CH CH5C5O s795 kJ mol .f, 298 3

CH CH5C5OqqH ™ CH 5C5OqqCH .3 2 2 4

4Ž .

The available experimental values for CH CH53

C5Oq include those of 759 kJ moly1 tabulated by
w x y1Lias et al. 6 , 779 kJ mol measured by Trager et

w x y1al. 18 and 774 kJ mol derived by Holmes et al.
w x y14 . A theoretical value of 797 kJ mol value was

w xobtained from G2 calculations 15 . The present esti-
mate thus concurs with the previous G2 result. It
thus appears obvious that the actual theory–experi-
ment disagreement on the heat of formation of meth-
ylketene arises from the inconsistencies of those of
the related ions, either in the protonated or the
ionized form. We could not usefully comment on the
analysis of earlier experimental results but wish to
mention that, in the determination of the heat of
formation of a cation from its measured appearance
potential, a number of assumptions are usually made
that could lead to significant errors and need to be
checked out.

Overall, our calculations confirms on the one
hand, the earlier theoretical results on the heat of

w xformation of methylketene 15 and on the other
hand, its experimental proton affinity and ionization
energy. As a logical consequence, the current litera-
ture values for the heats of formation of both proto-
nated and ionized methylketene species are likely to
be in error and thus constitute the origin for the
disagreement between theory and experiment on that
of the neutral species.

(( ) )Dimethylketene CH C5C5O : Due to its3 2
Ž . Ž .larger size, CCSD T r6-311qqG 3df, 2p calcula-

tions cannot be considered for this species within our
present computational resources; only DFTrB3LYP
calculations were performed. In conjunction with the

Ž .6-311qqG d, p basis set, B3LYP calculations
provide the proton affinities of 823, 846 and 860 kJ
moly1 for ketene, methylketene and dimethylketene,
respectively. The two former values compare quite
well with the experimental ones of 820 and 842 kJ
moly1, mentioned above. Assuming a certain sys-
tematic error in the calculated values, the proton

affinity of dimethylketene can be predicted to be a
few kJ moly1 smaller than the DFT one, namely

ŽŽ . . y1PA CH C5C5O s855 kJ mol , with a proba-3 2

ble error of, at most, "8 kJ moly1.
For the ionization energy, the same DFT method

also yields values in good agreement with experi-
Žmental results, namely 9.69 eV for ketene exptl.:

. Ž .9.61 eV , 8.92 eV for methylketene exptl.: 8.95 eV
Ž . w xand 8.40 eV for dimethylketene exptl.: 8.45 eV 6 .

Ž . Ž .Employing reactions 5 and 6 as the working
reactions to derive the heat of formation of dimeth-
ylketene, we obtain the values ranging from y89 to
y86 kJ moly1. Needless to say that the latter ones
are in line with the earlier theoretical estimate of

y1 w xy92 kJ mol 3 but largely differ from the avail-
able experimental estimates of y134 and y129 kJ

y1 w xmol 4 .

H C C5C5Oq2H ™ H C5C5Oq2CH ,Ž .3 2 2 42

5Ž .

CH C5C5OqH ™ CH CH5C5OqCH .Ž .3 2 3 42

6Ž .

Again, the reason for the discrepancy can be
found in the error presumably committed in the
earlier evaluation of the heat of formation for the
ionized species, which was roughly tabulated to be

y1 w x681 kJ mol in the Lias compilations 6 . In our
opinion, the latter value should be discarded. Combi-

Ž .nation of the measured ionization energy 8.45 eV
Ž y1 .and the theoretical heat of formation y92 kJ mol

for dimethylketene gives us the corresponding result
o ŽŽ . Øq.for the radical cation, D H CH C5C5Of, 298 3 2

s723 kJ moly1.
Ž . qFor the protonated form CH3 2CH–C5O , its

heat of formation is estimated to be 583 kJ moly1,
on the basis of the theoretical heat of formation
Ž y1 . Žy92 kJ mol and calculated proton affinity 855

y1 .kJ mol of dimethylketene.

In summary, we have revisited in the present
work, the heats of formation of methylketene and
dimethylketene and identified the reason for the
long-standing discrepancy between theory and exper-
iment. The simple reason for the disagreement is that
most of the reported heats of formation of the related
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cations, employed as the references in the evaluation
of those of the neutral counterparts in conjunction
with the measured proton affinities and ionization
energies, are not reliable. There is apparently either a
continuing propagation of errors on the D H off

cations under consideration or a problem of calibra-
tion between the D H scales of the cations andf

neutrals. The latter point might account for the com-
parable systematic errors in the very different experi-
mental procedures.

For the sake of convenience and completeness,
we compile herewith the values that, we believe,
form a consistent set of standard heats of formation

Ž oof the simplest alkylketene derivatives D H , inf, 298
y1 . ØqkJ mol : H C5C5O: y52; H C5C5O : 875;2 2

CH C[ O q : 658; H CCH5 C5 O: y 68;3 3

H CCH5C5O Øq: 795; CH CH C[Oq: 618;3 3 2
Ž . Ž . ØqCH C5C5O: y92; CH C5C5O : 723 and3 2 3 2
Ž . qCH CHC[O : 583.3 2

Our results also provide a further support for the
view that there is a unusual effect of the methyl

w xgroup on the heats of formation 3 whose origin
remains to be understood. A detailed analysis of such
an effect is beyond the scope of this note.
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